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LiieVtfe, pricke& Co.

WHOLESALE

Teas, Coffees, Spices & Extracts
TRY OUR BLUE SEAL SPICES & EXTRACTS.

The Best in the Market. Ask your Gr.'cerfor them.

KEbiDEscE 2825 Clay St.=*** Jj:
***= 33T. Scjtt andDsvisadeso

JAMES JOHNSTON,
CARPENTER & BUILDER.

2135 FILLMORE ST.
N EIA R SACRAMENTO SAN FRANCISCO.

Jobbing Of All Kinds Promptly Attended To.

ASK YOUK GLiOCEH
FOR

TUJLftttX CANNING! COMPANY'S.
JELLIES <* PRESERVES IN GLASS JARS,

Best in the market. Trv th**-"* **%*\ convince yourself.

Thos. Taylor <Sc Co.
Agents For

VICTORIA NATURAL MINERAL WATER.

21 First St. S.Fm
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—SUBSCRIPTION RATES—

1 Month % .05

6 Months % .25
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—ADVEBTISING RATES.—

Oriecolumn inch ona month $.25

Special rates for advertisements exceeding one column inch

.

Advertisers receive a copy of the issue in which their adver-

tisement is inserted FREE.
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BOB BROOK'S TEAM.
(This story began in issue No. 6.)

The great Captain Porter refereed the game and another Prince-

ton man umpired it. A big crowd had collected to see the match;

all the boys from far and near were there, shouting and cheering

in most discordant toner.

The Hillside mothers and fathers were all there, while half the

college seemed to have come down with the Princeton boys, and,

resplendent in orange and black, kept op a continual cheering

which was nicely calculated to "rattle" cur plucky Hillside eleven.

See how prettily little Tommy (Jlark, the quarter back, has tack-

ed that big Tiger! Down they go, with half the team on top. An-
other scrinoage. Well blocked, boys! Third down. Look out, backs!

The^e it goes! And with a whoop and yell the Tigers are tearing

down the field after it; but Bobby is cool, catches it squarely, and
dnris off, in and out, squirming and dubling, warding off, and but-

ting over, past the rush line, past the backs. "Hurrah! hurrah!



Keeners from 'way back! Ha! hi! ha!" At last,, after a gloiioup

run ot fifty yards, he is tackled by the full baek, and thrown

breathless on his face, "while the Princeton t_ ana formed s pyra-

mid on top.

Jack is hobbling abcut with a &miln that stretches-from ear to

ear. The scrubs are wild wi+h delight.

"Line up!" says Bob, crawling out from under the heap.

"Now, look sharp, fellows!" and the t-crlmraage begins.

'•That means the V trick," says Mrs. Brooks to her husband.

"The V trick," whispered ono scrub to another.

And a very pretty trick it was too. Tommy handed the ball to

Dick, who darted through the funnel-shappd opening the rush

Jikemade, gaining almost twenty yards before he was "downec1
.

'

The Princeton men and hoys behind tue ropes begin to shaki

their heads "Thats fine!" i hey said. "Awfully pretty teamwork

Look howbroken-up our fellows are getting!" And, sure enough
a first "touch-down" is made inside cf fifteen minutes, from which

Bobby kicks a beautif ll goal.
"' Bah! 'rah! 'rah! 'rah! -'rah! Keeners from 'way back. Ha!

ha! ha! Hillside!" echoed on all sides.

My how the little fellows svraggerf>d,and what proud confidence

beamed from Bobby's blue eyes!

But we must not crow too soon; victory does not always stay

with the first goal. The Tigprs are bracing up, and rushing our

boys down the field at a quick pace. Down they go in a confused

mass of arms and Jegs, not to speak of heads. Up they struggle

form m line, and off again, the Tigers gaining every time. Jack

looks anxious. Louis grins.

See that big fellow break through the rush line. Tackle him,

Benny! He misses; so do Dick and JTred, and dashing past Bob,

the Tiger scores the first touch-down, for Princeton; but the goal

is m :

S3ed.

"Mr. Umpire," pipes a shrill voice,, "this fat fellow's sluggin'



the egh^
me!"

Poor little Ed Johnson has a hundred-pounder opposite [all Ti-

gers are large for their age], who amuses himself by beating a

cheerful tattoo upon Ed's head ; but the umpire wasn't looking,"

and the fat boy continues to "slug."

The tearrs are getting excited. There is frantic rushing up and
down the field. Five free fights are going on at once. Tommy
has rushed to his mother, bawling, with a bleeding nose. Bob en-

treats and commands to no purpose; the team is getting demoral-

ized. Jack groans in despair. Another touchdown for Princeton,

and a goal from the field, and the sooro is fifteen to six at the end

of the first half.

The Tigers strut around, with victory etamped upon their brows

while "our men" put on their small "sweaters" with the most de-

jected air.

"Cheer up, Bobby !" whispers Jack, "tf you boys once got dis-

couraged, all is lost."

"If they oniy wouldn't fight," says Bob, do.efull "and would list-

en to the signs.

So Jack rubs th°m down with a hot lecture, while "Tiger! siss!

boom! ah!" comes from the other side in joyful tones, and Louis

pats his team on the back with pride and confidence.

'Keep it up, boys—keep it up! You have the game,sure."

The second half commeces, and Hillside has the ball. Frank has

taken El's plane, and the fat boy finds he cannot fool with him.

They play more carefully, while Bob gives the signs like a little

General, and after several brilliant dashes., Dick kicks the most

uaex)3;3ted goal from the field, and the whole team cheers up.

Princeton tries to fo g<it it h ou^h novv; there are fighting r n I

scrambling and bloody noses, bat no touch-down. Then, as a la-.:

resource, they kick it, and a saih over toward Bob, Avhile Jack
w atches in breathless suspense. He has missed it—alas! alas!

—

and the Tigers are io.vn u jon him like the "wo' f on the fold-'
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tb 3 ball is theirs If they can only get it through! My! how they
push and pant and struggle! but Billy Buckley and the guards
block every attempt. At the third down they are forced to kick.

No goal, and Hillside's ball.

Backward and forward.it goes now for half an hour, while the
excitement behind the ropes becomes more intense, and bursts of

frantic cheering encourage the teams. "Held!" and "Tackle him."
and "Fall on the bill!" are heard again, an 1? the scorerolls slowly

up, alas! still in Princeton's favor. Twenty-eight to thirty, and on-

ly fifteen minutes left to play. Hillside's ball. They have forced

it within twenty yards of the goal li ne. but as the minutes fly

Bob's hopes sink lower and lower. They work like Trojans, but
Prino.eton.feeling victory within her grasp, blocks every trick.

TO BE CONTINUED.

• Mints and Money.

There are four mints in the United States, the chief one being

in Philadelphia, the other three respectively in San Franciseo,

Carson City and New Orleans. Coins struck at the Philadelphia

Mint do not bear any distinguishing mark. On coins struck at, San
Franciseo there is the letter k'S" at Carson City, "CO," and at

New Orleans the letter'O."

Attempts have been made to produce spider silk, but have fail-

ed, the ferocious nature of these insects not permitting them to live

together in communities.

One of the chief men in a Mohammedan caravan is the cat she-

ik, or "Father of Cats," who rides a camel carrying dozens of

baskets rilled with cats of all ages, sizes and coloos.

An old English custom is to utilize peacocks to arouse guests in

the morning.



PRESS NOTES.

The meeting ofthe A. P. C. S. F, was held at the office of Tbb
Bee. The Fun sent ic their resignation which was gladly accept-

ed.

Tbe following exchanges have been received The Lilliputian,

Bee, and Newsboy.

After a number of weeks vacation the Lilliputian again appear-

ed before the public in its usual neat way, but with eight pages

instead of six. It contained a very good article about the deface-

ment of the Ameiican Flag.

We acknowledge the receipt of the August number of theNEWs-

bot, by mentioning it as one of our best exchanges.

The Bee was received with great pleasure at this office. Master

Bene Faucompre deserves credit for this neat little f ap^r.

Needed an Invitation.

"Why isn't something done to save that ship in distress?" cried

an excited lady on the beach.

"We have sent the crew a line to come ashore, mum," said the

life-savir hurriedly.

02 all things! Wore they waiting for a formal invitation?'

'

A cireus manager was asked bow his great show could be mov-

ed so quickly and easily. ''Why," said he, "you see every eleph-

imt has a trunk, the kangaroos all carry pouches, and the bears

have grips."

"Do you expect to get a prize at Commencement, Frank?"

"No, sir, not unless all the other boys in the class stav away

that iav.' r
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*S.ure" said Bridget, "I can get -work from rice ould mistress; I've

lust la.er address intirely but I've oidv to write to her to'-fiud it*

out!"

It is not true, £s suggested by Washington Post,- that, firemen

use rubber hose in order to keep their feet dry. ,. ,.

To prevent trousers from bagging at the kaees, always get up
and give the lady your seat.

"We have a creature at our house th at has four legs and only

Qne foot" said'a salesman; and nobody believed him until' he ex-

ppained that it was-a bedstead.

There is a little public house

That every one can close.

And that's the little public house

That's just beneath your nose.

"Don't you know how to do it dear? " asked a young husband,

a 3 they gazed solemnly at the turkey, if"Yes" said she "it's all

quite claar b it it says 'First clean your turkey" and I was 'wond-

ering whether one should use toilet or regular scouring soap."

A poor fellow who had failed at one thing and an another at

last took up the proffession of marine diving. It was perilous,

he knew, but, as he expressed it, he "ha'd'to do something to keep

his head above water."

'Do you want some nice pork, Sir?" said a butcher to an Irish-

man, who was intently regarding a side .©f. a hog which hung out-

side the door.

"No, sorr! Oi was only wonderin' whin ye was goin' to kill the

other half o' that pig.
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If the keeper of a jail is a jailer, why isn't the keeper of a pris-

on a prisoner?

A German count—Einz, swei, drei.

The man with push—the fellow who runs the lawn mower.

The worst of all "isms" is the rheumatism.

The cow sets us an admirable example- -she never blows her own
horn.

Conductor: "Fare."

Passenger (looking out of the window): "•No, it's raining."

One certain way to hear a pin drop is to heat it red-hot and
drop into a keg of gunpowder.

—How geese and ladies differ

You easily may guess;

Ladies are often dressed to kill,

«• While geese are killed to dress.

Mrs. Figg: 'Where is the custard I put away this noon?"
Tommy: "I—I guess it vanished into the empty heir.

'"What can you tell me about Tyre?" asked the t?acher of the

class.

"Mine's a pneumatic," piped a small boy who owned a bicycle

aid the teacher collapsed.

G-CDJLiTD^llsr O.AJX'HH "V"-£lJuIjEY" JVLA-IF*.ISLET.

PHILIP &AUB,
-DEALER IN

JlMCRlCiiN B££F, Y€&X, POKK, MUTTOK JW»

1929 Union Street.

Fred Cellarius Asent for Foreign stamps.



VAI* SCHMIDTS SAGECET
FOWBER
Lasts TWO Years!

SUPPrescriptions prepared with pure drugs at reliable rates.

IS. W. Corner Polk & Jackson Sts.

Telephone No- 2449.

GO TO

For all kinds of school supplies at lowest prices, also pure

home uade Caddies, Ice Cream and Soda that can't be beat a

Five Cents a dish. *
,

THE HOME Oh THE CHILDREN.

2301 JACKSON ST.
Opposite Pacific Heights School,

DON'T BE WOOZY!!

CHEW-
PEPSIN
EWING
GUM..

Forsale At Osborn'g.

THE BEE.

This paper is devoted to items of interest, editorials and miss-

cellaneous items. Every one should subscribe.

Only 5 cents a month.

1717 Baker St.R. FAUCOMPRF k CO.

I^USE Dr - J TOBENEB'S hair restorer.



W. M. 8EI4L A. H. WASHBURN

^J
KW&KKCC T&YC&K is situated in the Sierra Nevada

6j\ Mountains, midway between Raymond and Wawona, it is

directly on the road [The finest road on the Pacific coast

to Yosemite. The stages of Yosemite Stage & Turnpike Co. stop *\

here one hour for lunch. Parties stopping over here will be fur- f
nished with transportation to continue their trip when desired. * *f

If you want good bread

Good baking powder is needed

To be sure, cail for

TROPHY 8MMG POW»£R
H£gpYour grocer keeps it.

},. 1 1. jM.
DENTIST.

Office; Residence:

426 Kearney St., Cor. Gal. 2710 California St,

SAN FRANCISOO.

Office hours :9a. m. to 5 p. m.

¥11 WESS BAZAAR.
OLD and NEW SCHOOL BOOKS

AGATE, TIN, and WOODEN WARE.

180% Market St.-

J. C, JAKOBS
-^AQENT FORK—
Engelber^'s Milk Bread.

S. E. cor. Buchanan and JacKSON St.



For a nice box of candy
GO TO—

G, F, ROBERTS
N W. Corner POLE <fc BUSH St.

Families supplied with Ice Oream and Fruit Ices.
All goods delivered Free.

_
TEL. ggg-«

mvm€ bkos.
THE GROCERS,

Do Business At
13D2 Pnlk St. 1421 Stockton St.

507 Howard St. SUB Fourth St,

It will pay you to call and see them once m a while.

M A D E R ' S

choice c&n&rcs &nv jccareaM.

2027 FILLMORE ST,
S. F. Cal.

<8. ^err.

Dealer in

FRESH MEATS, CAL. HAMS, BACON, LARD, ETC.

1629 Folic &L y Near Qlay.

W. Sellschopp & Co.

Importers of and dealers in

FOREIGN & U. 8, POSTAGE STAMPS.
108 Stockton St.
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